Rhode Island
SALTWATER ANGLERS FOUNDATION

A nonprofit, IRS recognized (501c3) charitable and community service foundation. Contributions to the RISA Foundation are deductible on your federal income tax.

PREVIOUS AND CONTINUALLY SUPPORTED PROGRAMS

- Blackstone River fish ladders construction
- College scholarship fund
- Kid's Saltwater Fishing Symposium
- Mercury in Local Fish Research Grant
- Narragansett Bay Journal publication
- Newport fishermen's ladder repairs
- Ninigret Park Fishing Access
- Pawtuxet River fish passage
- Recreational Fishing Symposium 2013, 2015, 2018
- Rose Island Lighthouse Foundation
- Ten Mile River fish ladders
- Woonasquatucket River fish ladders
- Special Shore Fishing Scup signs for RIDEM
- Public education programs and seminars
- Public access adoption programs
- Take-A-Kid Fishing Days 1998-2019

2019 FOUNDATION DONORS

COPPER (up to $49)

Ben Aceto        Michael Bucko
Herb Adams       Justin Cardones
Allstate         Daniel daSilveira
Alfred Amaral    Edward Desrosiers
James Babbitt    Wade Diehl
Brian Beltrami   Robert Donald
Rene Blanchette  Jeffrey Dufficy
John Boardman    Adam Dunstan
Paul Boutiette   Joseph Ebert
Howard Bristow   Timothy Fleming

BRONZE ($50+)

Richard Angelini Anthony Caruolo
Helder Batista    Dan/Nicole Costa
Rick Black        Richard Falcone
Robert Blasi      Sandra Gelineau
Dickson Boenning Jeffrey Gendron
Joan Bradbury     Timothy Gilchrist
John Cappelli     David Green

SILVER ($100+)

AmazonSmile      Norman Buecher
Andrew Berg       Paul Chmura
Lawrence Audino  Edward Choiniere
Mel Blake         Stuart Cohen
Robert Brazil    Kenneth Cooper
Gerard Brien     David Gentes

PLATINUM ($500+)

Bentley Foundation Capt. Sandy Kane
Robert Donaldson Fred Kolling, III
Gino DeFeudis     David Pollack
Robert Sangster   Nathan Tellier
George Allen      Brad/Nadia Waugh

IN MEMORY OF

Jonah Wiley
Robert Anderson
Terry Horan

Enclosed is my tax-deductible contribution to
The Rhode Island Saltwater Anglers Foundation

The Rhode Island Saltwater Anglers Foundation is a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization, created to provide an educational and public service forum for recreational saltwater anglers and the general community; to foster sportsmanship; to support marine conservation and the sound management of fisheries resources.

Please print:
Name: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________

Enclosed is cash or check for: □ $5 □ $10 □ $25 □ $50 □ $100 □ other ______
□ It is OK to print my name □ Do NOT print my name □ Donation made in the name of:

Mail to: RISA Foundation, P.O. Box 1465, Coventry, RI 02816
Any donation over $10 will be sent a receipt that proves your contribution for tax purposes

R.I.S.A.A. / January, 2020
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